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PACIFIC CITIZEN

Dec. 21, 1946

A Short Story:

MY- COUNTRYMAN
By Toshio Mori
is the week before Christmas and the cold December weather
I T has
finally come. Only a few days ago it was warm and summer like. But now there has been rain and the earth is soaking
wet. We see the closeby trees bare without leaves. In the distance
' the hills of Diablo are covered with snow. The flowers without
winter-proof -protection have fallen. The bees on their last stretch
cling to the flowers and are helpless with death. Our friend, the
Mexican, was akin to rain, the cold, the bees, and the earth, and
•
alive a few days ago in the bot
weather.
it when driving. Then he had to
Slim lived in the shack behind stop the car and cough until his
Cal House's. It was once a hen system :was clear again. Sometimes
•< Oil!
'I
house in the old days when Old it became so painful during the
Man White was the owner. The attack that he lost his mind. Some
new owner turned the shack into weeks before his return he was
living quarters and five dollars a camping out in the valley when he
month rent by cleaning out the had a bad one. He was sitting in
grime and rubbish.
front of the campfire when it
Slim
used
to
grow
came. He fell into the fire while
Every
spring
+.
'":,.-.
corn, pepper, tomatoes, cucumbers, coughing and burned both his feet
and pumpkins. Every summer he clear to the knees. He still had
used to give Cal and me some great big swollen black legs the
vegetables. When his friends came day he died.
to visit, they used to load their It was the year his friend died
cars with fresh-picked vegetables. at the county hospital when we
Slim was a regular sort of a guy, began to hear his radio going all
He never bothered anyone. Cal day. When Mateo was around the
says he used to drink a lot, but radio was silent. The two friends
I never noticed him in a drunken talked and drank, and the shack
condition. He had odd jobs all year was sort of a meeting place in
around. He used to travel to the those days. But when Mateo died
spots where jobs were available. one day Slim began to shut himSometimes he used to lock up self in the shack and listen to the
his shack for months and go down radio. He used to lie on his cot in
in the valley to pick grapes, as- the rear room and listen to the
paragus and cotton. Just when we Spanish songs and Guy Lombardo's
would give up seeing him again music, his favorites.
We used to hear some of the
he'd show up in his. little Mod~l
A Ford coupe and grm at us. This fight broadcasts on Slim's radio
year. he hadn't been around much. while we worked in the fields. The
I thmk ~e had board and room at second Louis-Schmelling fight was
some frmt ranch. However, a month one in particular. Louis was Slim's
ago ~e re;~rned t? the shack and favorite, and that year he was all
remamed till he died.
keyed up on the heavyweight situalt's pretty hard to remain level- tion. On that afternoon he was inheaded and state the facts of this side the shack and called to us.
Mexican's life because, first, he W~ stopped working and stood and
died last Saturday and, second, he listened. The end was swift, and
was our friend. In the short time much to Slim's liking, we had to
of a month we saw Slim return grin and admit Joe Louis was
to the old shack and resume the tops. That was the last fight Slim,
old life only to see him lie flat Cal and me li~ened to together.
on his back. He was sick only When Slim came back from the
two days,
valley we didn't know he had an
LOS ANGELES-With the end
It was the year Slim bought a accident. He had kept silent. Just
of evacuation orders and the war, used radio for five dollars. It was several days before Slim died Cal
Los Angeles again sees thous- a console model. He used to run it happened to look at his legs and
ands of Japanese Americans re- all day when he was in. That was noticed how black and swollen they
turning to their homes and busi- the year when his neighbor died at were. I was away from home then.
nesses in the city which once had the county hospital and left behind
"Man, you're sick," Cal said to
40,000 residents of Japanese an- a wife and three kids. The wife and him.
cestry. The above picture by Bill kids went to live with her father
alright," Slim said. He was
Hatanaka was taken from First after that. All their friends gath- in "I'm
his bed. When he tried to raise
and San Pedro streets, center of ered at Slim's shack and talked of himself he had a dizzy spell.
The arc of the pendulum swings from one extreme to an- Little Tokyo.
how the county hospital was run
"Slim, you'd better go to the
other. During the war, JACL was unpopular among many persons
for the poor.
hospital before it's too late," Cal
of Japanese ancestry in this country. Realizing that many of its made organizational work a secMterwards Slim used to tell me said.
major decisions would be unpopular but of vital importance for ondary matter. Thus it was not about it in a matter-of-fact man"I'm all right," Slim kept saythe future status of all persons of Japanese ancestry in America, until 1946 that the real drive to ner. Not in sore-headed or un- ing. "I don't want to go to the
reasonable fury but like a stoic hospital."
the organization kept a steady course. Today, more and more are re-activate chapters commenced.
beginning to realize the contributions of the JACL in providing
Credit for the prestige and re- of the old days.
"You got money to call a doc"Yukio," he said to me. "If you tor?" Cal asked Slim.
leadership to Japanese Americans when conditions were ripe for a cognition that the JACL receives
from all quarters belongs to the have no money and you are sick
Slim shook his head.
total demoralization and disintegraindefatigable Joe Grant Masaoka, they give you a pill and you get
tion of the high standards of good Ruth Kingman who was the exe- whose heart and soul is for the more sick and die. My friend died
"I haven't got enough to buy
citizenship and loyalty maintained cutive secretary of the Pacific coast JACL and for the welfare of all that way."
medicine, Slim," Cal said. "I wish
up to the outbreak of war.
director of the American Council on persons of Japanese descent.
"No, no," 1 protested.
I could help you."
When the first JACL office was Race Relations; Mrs. Josephine
In August of 1945, the North"Yes. Sure," Slim said. "You bet.
That afternoon Slim got worse.
opened on the West Coast in San Douveneck of the American Friends west regional office was opened in I seen poor guys die quick. If you Cal and several of Slim's MexiFrancisco in January of 1946, the Service Committee; Mr. A 11 en Seattle, Washington with George got no money you're expensive to can friends carried him into Cal's
national treasury was low in funds. Blaisdell of the International House Minato as director. He had to the county. They put you away house. "You'll be warmer in here
However, realizing that the return In Berkeley and Dr. Rev. John Lef- meet the same situation as in quick."
at least," Cal said.
of the evacuees required public re- fler of San Francisco ministerial every other section of the country
It wasn't an angry statement.
Cal's ·wife warmed up Slim's
lations work and coordinated sup- association. These formed the ad- where the evacuees were resettling. "My friend, Mateo Martinez. He swollen legs and applied some
port of the many persons intereset- '?-sorary _board to th~ San Fran- No one could spare the time to set died two days ago," Slim said.
salve. Several hours afterwards
ed in the Nisei, Miss Teiko Ishida, Cisco. ?ffice ~nd obtamed the re- up or join organizations apd work
"What was the matter with Slim looked relieved. "That feels
the then acting national secretary, ~ogruti~n. which the JACL needed for solution of problems through him?" I asked.
good," he said and grinned.
set to work in an office on the m recei~ng the $6000 grant for such a medium. Everyone depended
"He wasn't very sick but he
Cal's wife put up some grub for
third floor of the International In- one years work. An~ t~~ natu:e upon the War Relocation Authority, went to the hospital and died real him. Slim hadn't eaten for two
stitute.
of the grant wa!l significant m the resettlement committees and quick," Slim said.
days. Slim ate hot soup and bacon
In order to finance the program that it was to be used to reactivate the churches
The characteristic feature about and eggs 'vith relish.
of the organization, an appeal was JAdCL chapters.din thCalifornia in
The same. was true in Los An- Slim was his hacking cough. It "You better go to the county
AT~ade to the Rosenberg Founda- or er to proVI e
e necessary
1
c lif · h th S th
to form and explode from hospital, Slim," Cal House told
dership for the persons of J ap- ge es, a ornia w ere e ou - seemed
ti<in. The question which was upper- lea
rn
Califorru·a
re<rional
off1'ce was his belly. At nights when he would him. "Hell, we can't help you much
turru'ng
to
their
e
.,.
anese
ancestry
re
most in the minds of those who had former communities.
_ Scotty come home late from the poker here. You need a doctor and medi'
opened b Y Mr. and ....
.Lu.rs.
to make the decision was whether
Tsuchiya in September, 1946. Ev- game at the local gas station you cine. We got none."
Slim lay still and grinned at
the JACL was the proper organizaSan Francisco was fortunate in erytime any shooting or disturbance could hear his cough at some distion to support. Everyone had heard th.at many _Nisei leaders returned oc~urred in the "Little Tokyo" dis- tance. He wasn't tubercular. Slim the group. "I don't want to go. I
want to stay here," he said.
about the unpopularity of the JAC- W1th the first. group. Dave Tat- trict, people used to ask jokingly if was sure of that.
"I need an operation," he used
Cal pleaded with his Mexican
L, it had staunch friends who suno, the president of the chap- the JACL representative was still
to tell me. "Then I wouldn't cough. friends. "Make him see that he
had confidence in its leadership and ter at the time of t~e evacuation, 1 living.
believed in its politics. Amongst took charge of things and re-I The policy Scotty Tsuchiya adopt- The doctor says something is wrong needs a doctor's care and medicine, boys," he said. "He's in bad
these were Miss Annie Clo Watson, act!vated the Sa!l Francisco JACL. ed was not spectacular. However, in my belly."
"Why don't you get an operation, shape."
who is an outstanding social ser- Thi~ was the first chapter to be because of his sincerity in helping
The Mexican talked to Slim for
vice worker, and who had been reVIved on the West Coast.
I the evacuees in solving their prob- Slim," I said.
"No " he said "I'm scared of awhile. Slim lay still. I don't want
one of the national sponsors of the
Santa Clara County followed lems, the JACL in Los Angeles is
JACL. Also there were Mr. Galen suit. Other communities talked of given recognition as an organiza- the h~spital. I'd rather die when to go," he said. "I'm all right."
More of his countrymen came
Fisher who had carried on a re- organizing but the resettlement pro- tion which must be supported by the time comes than go there."
Each time the attack came he to see him. While they grouped
lentless campaign among church cess was slow. Housing problems the community. And the large con&TOUps to fight for the restoration and other urgent matters of re- tributions, several of one thous- would go inside the outhouse and around his cot Slim opened his
sit and cough. Sometimes he had
(Continued on page 18)
of rights to the evacuees; Mrs. establishing homes and businesses I
(Continued on page 19)
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Progress Report:

THE JACL MARCHES ON
By Saburo Kido
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MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Los Angeles Mercantile Co.

Saturday, December 21, 1946

sh0 rt Story: My Countryman

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

(Continued from page 17)
"I don't know," ,Cal said. "I don't worries for Slim. We still got
eyes and grinned his toothless th!~k so."
•
. ?"
ours."
J, NARUMI
smile. "I'll be all right soon."
How long "as he SICk · the
They finished the bottle three
L t .
h
.
Sl'
b
men asked.
times around.
. S
a e m t e everung
1m e"Two days," Cal said. "He was
204 East F ust treet
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
came weaker. He could no longer very sick thou h."
In the late afternoon t.he ~rie~ds
cough hard and his eyes seemed
"Wh did 'tg h
t t tl h
took to the task of d1stnbutmg
sunken in the skull. The color 'tal y. k n ?" :h ge
le 'dos- Slim's possessions. Slim had no
PI,. qu\c er:
e po ~e ,sa1 ·
r~latives. The friends divided the
of his feet looked dull.
C 1 I k d t h'
'f
d h k
We told htm but he dtdn t want firewood and the cars took turns
+._...._.. .........._.......... .._..._...._.........__..._..._........._.......~._. .._.. .._. .....+
h' ah odo Teh a hIS will ed an.ds oo to go,•• Cl;ll said. "We told him hauling tfie logs from the driveway.
IS ea .
en e ca e as1 e sev- dozens ()f times ,
·
·
MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
I' eral
Mexicans "Listen he's get"K
h h. d'd 't
The cha1rs, a table, several pans,
·
w't y ?"e thI n liwant to . go ch eap k mves,
·
f ork sand spoons, an d
.
tmg
weaker. We
can't •stand here t th now
let him die without trying to
C ~ 00
d·':f\a1k
e poh ce queried. a bed were distributed. One of
JAPANESE HOSPITAL OF LOS ANGELES and
. now. w at to say. Slim's best friends received the
" a, 1 n
save him " Cal said.
Th
t ·d
· t
d
No, Cal said fmally. I don't prize the radio They gathered up
. et':( rlteh agl:un foSI~e~sufa e. know why he didn't want to go at usele~s paper b~xes and debris and
Th 1s 1me e co or o
1m s ace first ,
.
was gone and he could no longer
·
•
started a bonfire. When the yard
~
101 S. Fickett Street
grin. "I go," Slim finally said.
The ~nen went away. Next day was clean the men got in their
.
.
the poh.ce closed the case.
cars and drove away
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA
· , Shm closed h1s eyes. Several men
At Slim's shack several days lat+-~
..-.-._.._-.-.----~~~-....-..+ " ent to cal~ the aJ?bula~ce. Whe.n er his Mexican friends gatll•ed ~----------+
the car arr:~ed Shm ,sbll ha~ his and talked of their lost friend.
HOUDA Y GREETINGS
4f!6-ittiW.ittlt!iR.aCilr.il-...ma,_..._._._.~ eyes shut. Goodbye, he said to They lit the wood stove and buncht~e group and went off to t~e hos- ed around the fire and cracked walIGARASHI STUDIO
P!tal. In the early mornmg he nuts. They emptied a gallon of
\\as dead.
muscatel in Slim's memory One of
CHILDREN (OUR SPECIAJ.TY)
At the hospital the doctors first the men ca1led Cal House 'and the
Portraits, etc.
~oticed Slim's big black feet. Most latter came over later.
•
"
. ,
hkely they wondered how they ever
got that way. The coroner held the
. Too bad about Shm, Cal House
226 E. First St.
Mu 3031
corpse for autopsy. The police came sald.
• •
Los Angeles, California
to see Cal House and investigated
"Yeah--too bad," one of the Mexthe dead man's big swollen feet icans nodded.
- - - - - ·- ·- - - ••• ·- +
and private life.
"He needed an operation long
"I knew they w~re swollen," Cal time ago," the second Mexican
SAN JOSE
told the police. "I don't know how said.
LOS ANGELES
it happened but it must've been
"Yeah--too bad," the first MexiS. & R MOTOR LINES
an accident."
can said. "Slim got no more
"Do you know if he had ene- troubles now."
That's right," Cal said. "No more
Represented by Sam Tashima
mies ?" the police said.

f
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HlllE.ililY

tHnH.rrnHl~
AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN THE
NEW YEAR

SAN LORENZO NURSERY CO.

......................................
737 Wall Street

Los Angeles, California

THE

SEASON'S BEST WISHES ...

•

Nichibei) Kinema
Company, Inc.
• 365 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, California
~

EHBUD

·comPAnY
LOSANG~,CAL10RmA

ANGEL RECORDING CO.
Japanese Records

248 E. 1st STREET
EXTENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS

S. KUMAMOTO, President
Phone: MAdison 8477

TO ALL OF ITS

~~--~~~~~~w~~*'**'

FAITHFUL FRIENDS

~----.~-~--_.~---~--
HOLIDAY CHEER TO ALL

"'
MIYAKO

Distributors Of:-

E~AFANCY

HOTEL

LARGEST & FINEST HOTEL IN THE HEART

msh:m

~
.u.......

%.~~A~~

OF LIL' TOKYO

• ".c) I

258 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
. Phone: :Michigan 9581
Honeymoon Suites

Airplane and

for Newlyweds

Steamship

Japan & Hawaii

Ticket Agent

MISSION RICE.
•

HANAMURASAKISHOYU

1_ .,

--·-=--

JO'IOUS NOEl.

.
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Saburo Kido:
The JACL
Marches On

~---------~~
Season's Greetings-

....
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(Continued from page 17)
and dollars, attest to the confidence
that the JACL has won for itself in
this city.
209-211 E. First Street
Phone: VAndike 4954
The various activities of the
~ACL have been having a cumulaLOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
tive effect in establishing the imRes. ANgelus 2-8689
portance and soundness of the
· leadership provided by the JACL.
M. H. SHIMIZU - D. H. SHIMIZU
. But the campaign on Proposition -..:IM.¥.'' ¥.." ~·
..
•

ASAHI SHOE AND DRY GOODS
AND CffiLDREN'S DEPARTMENT

?.'iwt~~-'**'**'-*-··--~

15, the
LandConstitution
Law amendment
to Alien
the State
of
California, was the crowning aiL.........::_.........::_
•
•
•
achieve1!lent in the eyes of all ...amam. .-.~
person~ of Japanese ancestry. When
defeatism was rampant, JACL
- - •
leaders under the banner of the
Anti - Discrimination Committee
boldly tackled the task of defeating this race legislation.
The odds on Proposition 15 were
10 to 1 in favor of passage two
months before the election. The
•
margin gradually narrowed down
A. Y. OKITA
as the weeks went by. When elecPLUMBING & HEATING
tion day approached, the prospects of defeating the proposition
SUPPLIES
loomed as a distinct possibility.
The results at the polls estabJobbing, General
lished an unprecedented setback for
the anti-Oriental groups of Calif.
Repairing & Contractor
ornia. In 1920, the Alien Land
Law had been passed by a vote of
666,438 to 22,086. And in 1946,
about 14 months after V-J Day,
116 Weller Street
the people of the State of California overwhelmingly defeated an
LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.
anti-Japanese proposal.
.MU 2613
Coordinated activity and pro- . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
gram became the JACL slogan up
and down California. Nisei leaders
are
convinced
the necessity
of
a united
front.of JACL
is on the

Greetings

,:.;..w.:••·· ~··

+-· •• •••

·-·--------------------+

SEASON'S GREETINGS .•••

Nisei Employment & Service Bureau
(Agency)

~55 E. First Street

Los Angeles 12, Calif.
JAMES S. YAHIRO
ROOM 204
Tel. VAndike 9566
SACHI FUJIKAWA, Assistant

I

+ ·-· ·-· ... ._...._........._..._..~.._....__.~~ - - ·-· .._...._...._.. .._.. -+

~~

.....-~~~~~-~~~

march! It has come through the
wartime years badly battered and
scarred but with an untarnished
record for loyalty, a leadership
which ov.erwhelmingly guided the
group to fulfill its duties and
responsibilities as citizens and the
champion of policies which proved
to be sound and beneficial in the
course of events.
Chapters have come into exist( Continued on page 20)
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TUcker 2518

~--~--

;

246 E. First Street
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Phone: Michigan 4790
+~-~~~~-----++~~-~~-~-+

I

K.

~~·~=~ IIll ~~~~~;;~STORE II
f
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COSMETICS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Henry A. Xatsumura

DRUGS - SUNDRIES
NOTIONS- KODAKS
FILMS

·

303 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12. Calif.

EUGENE AND HELEN MIZUHARA

•

NISEI DRUG COMPANY

RADIOS, WASHERS, STOVES, REFRIGERATORS
HEATERS, TYPEWRITERS, VACUUMS AND
SMALL APPLIANCES

PRESCRIPTION, FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AND PUBLIC NOTARY

~

3551 S. Normandie Ave.
Los Angeles 7, Calif.
Phones: REpublic 2-2832- PArkway 9205

Sales and Services
HENRY MURAYAMA

a*-~~ww, F';l..U',,,.,.~ :·· .........l • • • ,.~~.

..

-.-~~~~~--4-.

KYODO DRUG COMPANY
PBESCRIPTION SPECIALTY

Quality Merchandise at Best Prices
To Serve At All Times
344 1/z E. First Street
Los Apgeles 12, Calif.
Phone: MUtual 3894
Registered Pharmacist:
FRED SAKUDA
WALTER H. TANAKA

Phone: MAdison 1859
Home Appliances & Garden Supplies

•

-----~~~-------.--~--------SEASON'S GREETINGS •••

YADATA
COMPANY

•••-~-~~~~w~

.........:·

,.~~~~~~liil.l ,.,.~--~

AUTHORIZED AGENT
HOT POINT
PHILCO
RCA VICTOR
G. E.
AMPECO GARDEN HOSE

Los Angeles 12,
California

+-~:~~~~:-1 _:_~.:. :~~~:::-!

Complete Line of Home Appliances

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

707 Turner Street

UYEDA'S 5 & IOc STORE

330 E. First St. Michigan 1595

MUtual 1276
239 E. First Street
Los Angeles 12, California

....

FUKUI
MORTUARY

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

f

NISEI TRADING
COMPANY

_:·

Greetings

i'-----------------· ..... ,., ., ·-+

SEASON'S GREETINGS

.:wlf~JiW~w

¥.."

Holiday

Tcnsho
Plumbing Or
Heating Co

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese Memorial Hospital at E. First
and Fickett streets has reopened with the return of former evacuees
to the city of Los Angeles.

¥.."

:o~w~,.'!fiM¥.iM~

ADMIRAL
NORGE
O'KEEFE & MERRIT

334 E. First St.
2025 Sawtelle Blvd.
LOS ANGEL~S, CAIJFORNIA

THE FUJI DRUG CO.

XMAS GREETINGS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

THE TAIYO-DO

*

STATIONERY BABY WEAR
STEAMSHIP AGENCY
TOll.ETRIES
NOTIONS

242 East First Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

GEORGE KUNIYOSHI

.

327 E. Firsf Street

Los Angeles 12, California

~--~·---....~~--~ ~. . . . . . . . . . .~SlY --~---~---~..,.---~~-:'
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS •••

GREETINGS

DR. and MRS.
Y. KIKUCffi

DR. KENZO SUGINO
OPTOMETRIST

•

.

·-· ·-· - -· - ·-· -· ·-· ·-· ·-· - +

-·- ·-· -·- ·- ·- -· ·-· ·-· ·A Meny Christmas and a
Happy New Year

ASAHISHOE
HOSPITAL

*

3557lfz So. Normandie

..._.._... ...... .._. ..... ·-· ·-· ·-· - -· ... +

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
.~.... ~~
..... ~:.t.tk· ....~.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

.....,....~~~'"flo-

K. AKIMOTO, M. D.

•

Miyako Hotel Bldg. Room 203
258 East lst St. Tel. MA 6-1659
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

406 Taul Bldg., 312 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
Phone: Michigan 5824

.- ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· -· ·-· ·-· -·

SEASON'S GREETINGS

·- ·-· ·-· - -· -· ... ·-· ·- ·-· ·-· ...

....

BEST WISHES

DR. A. KAW ABE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Physician and Surgeon
Osteopath
112 N. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: TUcker 8353

DR. L OKUBO
124 So. San Pedro St.
Loa Angeles 12. Calif.

.-·-· -· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ... ·-· .-· .•. ·- ·- ~

·-·
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TED I. AKAHOSffi

Special Re~resentative
OCCIDENTAL LIFE OF CALIFORNIA
3717 S. Normandie Avenue
Los Angeles. Calif.
MUtual 5143

These Nisei, pictured at the
University of California at Los
r.\ngeles, are some of the members of the Nisei Bruin club.
Front row: 1\lichiko Tateishi,
Sandy Saito, Helen Akahoshi,

Yani Watanabe; second row: Terry Akiyama, Florence Higa, Toshi Nakahiro, Jim Nakano, Henry Koide; and top: George Yamamura, Paul Komuro and Henry
Takemura.

A-1 KEY SHOP
T. M. ASANO
113 So. San Pedro St.
Loa Angeles 12. California
TUcker 6749

SEASON'S GREETINGS - - -

SEKIYAMA, M. D.

Dr. M.D. Matsumoto

Physician & Surgeon
124 So. San Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
MUtual 7882
Branch Office: Rooms 2 & 5,
2nd floor of 3593 E. Firat St.
ANgelus 3-0392

Optometric Eye Specialist

THE JACL MARCHES ON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BABY HOUSE

•

....................
-· ·-· ·-· -· -· ·- ·-· -· ·-· ·-· ·-·
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Cleaning & Dyeing Service
3411/z E 1st St.. Los Angeles 12. Cal.
Phone MUtual 4049
J, AZEKI

234 E. First Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
Phone: TUcker 8874

.......

~.._.. ·-· ·-· .-. ... ·- ·-·

.

...

Mr. Gongoro Nakamura

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

312 E. Firat St.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
16212 Orchcml Ave.
GARDENA. CALIFORNlA

·-·

HOUDAY GREETINGS ..

+.•. ·-· ·-· ·- ·- ,.; ·- - ... - ·-·

NORMAN
KOBAYASffi, M. D.

ISAMI

Root for

124 S. San Pedro Street
Room 211
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
MI-3580

122 So. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 12. California

They

Saturday, December 21, 1946

·- ·- ·- +

SEASONS GREETINGS

A SAm

Season's

HOT DOG STAND
~

Greetings ...

312 E. First. St.. Taul Bldg.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Megumi Y.

Shinoda, M.D.

DR.M.M.
NAKADATE

244lf2 E. First Street

SAM KIHARA, Prop•

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

112 No. San Pedro St.

Michigan 2576

LOS ANGELES 12. CAL.

•

·- ·-· .• -· ·-· ·- - - - -...

Phone: VAndike 1592

Res. NOrmandy 2-7597

SEASON'S GREETINGS

W.f'\·~·:ifl.!iil. . . .

\t'r wish you much happiness at Christmas and in
the New Year.

DR. T. MIYAMOTO
PHYSICIAN - SURGEON

PArkway 8317 Office
PArkway 8950 Res.

3607 S. Normandie Ave.
Los Angeles 7, Calif.

H. M. Hayashida

.ED

Real Estate and Business
Opportunity Broker

EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTING IN JAPANESE & ENGUSH
133 N. San Pedro St.

TUcker 2667

LOS ANGELES 12. CAL1FORNIA

tt~-.--.~-..~-----..M-.tfii tMCik~.-..ti~~--'*-MMM~
JAMES M. GOTO. AB.. M.D.

·-· - - -·- ..

.r-~~~~~~:~~- -·

._...t;ti·--~~~~ti.tiii*~W~ **'~-~~~~~-~iii*WWWlfl
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

312 E. First St. Taul Bldg.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
Phone: MAdison 2024

+----~..,_,

· # 500

Smith Rice Distributor

124 So. San Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
TOKUZO SlnDA
Ph. MUtual 2944

.. -- -·-· -· -· ·-· ·-· . -

MASAKO KUSAYANAGI, A.B.• M.D.

KIKUWO TASHIRO, M. D.
Physician

~d

PAULK. ITO, A.B.. M.D.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

KAY K. SHIMIZU, A.B .. M.D.

Camellia
Beauty Salon
•

Surgeon

STAFF

400 Taul Bldg.

Paul K. Yamauchi, M. D.

George H. Tsunekawa, M. D.
Sue Mori
Aki Tashiro

omCE
312 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Phone: MUtual 3692

I

312 East 1st Street
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Phone VA-3276

RESIDENCE
466 S. Boyle Avenue
Los Angeles 33. Calif.
Phone: Angelus 1-8717

2441/2 E. Fitst St.

Phone: Michigan 7573

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA

-~*i·-- ~-

•

MARGARET UYEMATSU
SACHI TASHIMA

PACIFIC CITIZEN
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SEASON'S BEST WISHES

General Auto Repairing -

21

Rafu Shimpo Editor

Season's Greetings
from
LOS ANGELES

Body and Fender Work

ASAHI AUTO SALES
+-

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO TAKE CARE
OF ALL REPAIR WORK

326 E. 2nd St.

;~::n-::-;;~e~:~-1

I

DR. \
Y. YOSIUMURA

Los Angeles 12, Calif.
MU- 3640

124 So. San Pedro
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
~ ·-· ·- ·-· ·-· -· ·-· · - -

SEASON'S GREETINGS .••

-· -·til'

N. H. SERVICE STATION
BOB HIRAMATSU
110 Woodworth Court

Greetings ...

Rear, former Shokin Bldg.
Phone: MAdison 4145
If• •

•

••• •

••• ,_. ••• .._.. ••• ••• ._...... ... ••• ••• ••• .._. ·- •

•

Season's

Los Angeles 12, Calif.

•• ••• •• •• ·- •I•

KENJI ITO

· Season's Greetings

JACK'S AUTO SERVICE

312 E. First Street

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING

Second & S. San Pedro

Los Angeles, 12,

Los Angeles 12, Calif.

JACK M. KURAMOTO

California

--~~~~~--~~~~-

+•

~

GRATEFULLY acknowledging your
many favors of the past year, please accept
our best wishes for

.A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

'

THE RAFU SinMPO

"L.A. JAPANESE DAILY NEWS"
104 No. Los Angeles Street
Phone: VAndike 1185
I
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

+ -· - - -

.._......_...~ .-.

H. T. Komai, editor of the
Rafu Shimpo, is again at his old
stand after a war-enforced lapse
in publication. The Rafu Shimpo,
one of the pioneer bilingual
newspapers for Nisei and Issei,
is to date the only one resuming
publication in Los Angeles.

...............
HOIJDAY GREETINGS

Oceans Pool Hall

·-· ·-· ..._.......,......._...._...._.,~~ ... ·-· ·-· ·-· +

TACTS OF THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS WITH
.MORE PLEASURE THAN WE CAN EXPRESS
MAY

WE

WISH

YOU

ALL THE JOYS THAT

CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR CAN BRING

JOYOUS
YU LE~fl DE

A. B. C. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Specializing in House Cleaning
Japanese Help
DOMESTIC 144 Weller Street

HOTEL -

RESTAURANT

Los Angeles 12, Calif.
OOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
Y. SUZUKI

l
I
f

!

+ -· -· ... .._.._..._.~.._.......................... -· -· ....... ·-· - ·-· ·- - ·

--"-'~~~~~~-~
Season's Greetings

337 E. First Street
WE APPRECIATE THE FRIENDSHIPS AND CON.

SEASON'S GREETINGS-

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

~-----

OCCIDENTAL UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY ·
OF CALIFORNIA

4D_il __ _ .. . . . .

Season's
Greetings ...

RAFU
BOOKSTORE

*

AMERICAN NATIONAL
MERCANTILE CO.
James Ito

Dealer in Oriental Art

114 Weller St.
Ph: Michigan 0717-8
Los Angeles 12, California

CURRENT MAGAZINES

Goods and Art Craft
JAPANESE BOOKS &

H. H. KODANI, General Agent
Room 402-403 Taul Building

312 E. First Street

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA
Aihara, Luis K.
Kitayama, Bill T.
Fujii, George S.
Kodani, H. H.
Fujioka, Anson T.
Kondo, Choyei
Higaki, Kenneth T.
Miyaoka, S.
Hiroshima, Kurt H.
Miyazawa, Shigeo
Hirohata, Frank H.
Mizokami, Masao R.
Inoshita, Fukuma
Murayama, Ben
Ito, Tom T.
Nitake, David Y.
Kakita, Bene
Noda, Jinzo
Kameishi, George M.
Ochi, Tommy T.
Kaneko, George M..
Sato, Kenneth T.
Kasai, Jisaburo
Takei, Takekuma
Kinoshita, E. T.
Tsuneishi, Hughes T.

STATIONERY AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

*

Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas
and a Happy New Year

1181/2 Weller Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

TOYO PRINTING
COMPA'NY

,.tkf.tli!irtw.it:. . . . . . . .~
SEASON'S GREETINGS

~

"Distinctive Printing in Japanese
and English"
I
~
CHESTER I. KATAYAMA, Prop.

MAdison 6-7111
325 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

GREETINGS
~

Pt:cl'"1ri=t1t1Hrif1t:1esrMresf1HHHHt"1HHI

TOY

JOSEPH'S
MEN'S WEAR
to be located at
213 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Exclusive Men's
Shop
JOE ITO

•

Watch for Opening Date

~-~~~-W*-~**"WW\tiM~ -~-~--·

t

rnr-sr-sM

•

1~
STUDIO

318 East First St. • Los Angeles • MUtual 6637
~QWWWQWWWWW~WWWWQWWUWUWWQ

Fondest Best Wishes to all Our Friends
Photographically yours, __

TOYO MIYATAKE
~,_.._.._._.._.._..._.._..._.._ ..._.

I
I
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Language of Discrimination:

CARRIERS OF PREJUDICE

I

LOS ANGELES 7. CALIFORNIA

Saturday, December 21, 1946

.•.-..- ._..._. ·- - ·-· +

,

By Aubrey E. Haan

+ -· - ·-· .._.. ·-· ·- ·-· ·- ·-· ·-· ._...._... ~ ·-· - .-. .._..._.. .._.. - - ·-· +
HOUDAY GREETINGS : : : :

There are meanings and meanings for the words you use. The words with which to think, our
confusion of their meanings and usage often prevents straight subject comes upon "kike," "nigthinking, builds misconceptions.
~er," "dago .." The emotional tone
HARRY H. KITAHATA & ASSOCIATES
There are words that keep you from thinking.
IS hatef.ul, bitter, derogatory. They
526
So. Palo Verdes Ave.
Some words help to inflate your ego by their implications or carry w~th the:n a trem:ndous ~urdARTESIA, CALIFORNIA
, .
. .
en of lies, misconceptions, distor+ - - ,., _ ,., -· _ .•..•, .•.• __ ,., _ ,.,
others Inferiority.
tions But that is what he must
All words of broad sense are packed with connotations from think with. These are the tools;
~~
~W:iOt--~~---- rdifeafl and fvicariohusfexperiences which make their meanings a little There isn't anything else. If you
· erent or eac o us.
don't have a scalpel you have to
_There .are phrases--pa~ pm:as~s-- economic levels: wop, dago, chink, use a jacknife. So this is the oriWlth which many do their thinking .
p
k h k J
kik gin of decision: words, often the
about important issues and prob- rugger, 0 1ac ' un y, ap,
e, carriers of prejudice.
le~s ,; • ;, Such are "free ente:- darky, sheeny, kraut, frog_ yellow
It is hard to get people to expnse, . ~o-y~rn!lle~,t " owner~h1p belly. These words are weapons to amine words carefully before they
MEATS - VEGETABLES - FRUITS
would kill Irutl~ti~e,
th;y hired strike people who are different, take them in. The stereotypes of
the money didn t they· Such to flay those of other religions, to the Negro, the Chinese, the ComJapanese and American Provisions
P h r a s e s successfully prevent establish our superiority to those munist, the Japanese, the Italians,
thought.
about us. Were this the end of it, are built around the casually accept3563 So. Normandie
Los Angeles 7.-California
Other _words rev~al_ t~e s~resses it could be endured, perhaps, even ed phrase. T~e.se stere~types, tJ:ese
Phone: ROchester 0483
and s_trams of the mdivldual s per- shrugged away as one of the psy- bundles ?f J?ISmformatiOn, emot10n,
Paul N. Otera, Prop.
sonality by the f~equency ·or the chological imbalances arising from an~ preJu~ce, are the mox::ar and
.,._,...,_,·e~.:· w.w=.:· tf::_i$:~.-·w,.;;....._:· .,._. . ._~·.-.......
,¥... strangeness of their u_sag~.. . living in this insecure society. We bricks which the prop~gandists use .
~~~~~~~~~~~~'"7!
I~ the matter of ~s~rlmm~tion are well aware that the many who wh~ ~e wants _to bmld a ~vall of
agatns~ races an~ rebgiOns, _wo~ds hate are insecure personalities, preJudice and mls~n~erstandmg _be• -~~~~~~-----~- arA e wichkedh earners of ptredJUfdice. fearful souls with no better outlet tween groups within the natlohn.
s . sue t e~ are expor e
rom than hatred. Unfortunately, such This is stuff for the man w o
region to region, country to coun- words become the focal points for wants to p~event wo~ld peace an_d
try. Th~ South, through the spoken the organization of thought. Take ~nderstanding. In this country ~t
and pnnted word, the pat phra~e, any of the names and follow it IS a~undant. You have seen It
• r
the called name, has exported ~ts into the mind of the prejudiced in- used m the newsreels. For example,
prejudice and told the story of Its dividual It has drawn unto itself in a roan-on-the-street scene, the
discrimination t~ the. entire natio1_1. all the disparaging remarks he has man _sho~ favoring a pro~ressive
So also does Califorrua export antl- heard--all the snide invidious com- candidate IS shabby, bewhiskered,
3550 So. Normandie
Oriental symbols, and New ~ork parisons all the illo~calities impos- poverty stricken. The propagandist
LOS ANGELES 7, CALIF.
its anti-Semitic phrases and life. ed upon' the individual by the pre- is tryin&: to build up a stereotype in
These words. a~d p~ase~ keep judiced ideas--a garbage heap of your IDl?d of p_eople. who favor
Phone: REpublic 9545
you from thinking mtelligently lies and ignorant notions. And what t~s man. Is . said to favor.
GEORGE T. TAKAKL Prop.
about other people, n7w problems. what happens? Will mere words The ac~Ive raCist Is such a proTake this series of cliches of pre- lead to discrimination? No one who pagandist.
.-~~-~~~
~~~~ll judice: "He knows his place, and watches words at work will call You may have noticed also the
he stays in it." "Niggers should them mere. The work of words can maddening way in which prejudice
stay in their places; they're all be seen in this instance: the in- blocks off communication between
right there." "He got what he had dividual in our case faces a prob- people of different races or relicoming; he just didn't know his lem, it is the familiar one of gions. There is to all extents and
place." The first time you heard whether or not to restrict the purposes a functional deafness on
it it didn't register much. There use of property to Caucasians, the part of the individual with deep
wasn't any vital issue around at whatever that is. Searching in his prejudice listening or seeming to
from
the moment. It slipped behind the not too well-furnished mind for the
(Continued on page 23)
curtain of your unconscious unexamined. A dozen times, a hundred times, you heard it, and it
became part of your language
equipment--a tool, like a stilson
SEASON'S GREETINGS
wrench is for a mechanic. Sometimes you may use that phrase
yourself in thinking, or, more likely, wondering idly about some individual. But it doesn't really get
into action until there is a crisis,
a riot perhaps. Someone says the
victim didn't know his place. Before you know it you have ranM. OI, Prop.
sacked your mental baggage and
accepted this phrase as a justifi.: • . . . . . cation of injustice.
Then there are the ego-stroking
words, the words that imply in*-~~
~~~W't~-*'W~~ feriority
in other religions or other
races, or nationalities, or other

TWENTIETH CENTURY BERRY FARMS. INC.

-------+

..

.:·

l¥>liday Greetings ...

OTERA COMPANY

¥._

Holiday Greetings

"'

GEORGE'S GROCERY

....

OI'S

MARKET

2602 W. Jefferson Blvd.

MODERN FOOD.
MARKET

*
Los Angeles 7, California

F...

American and Oriental Groceries
Fresh Meat, Fish,
Fruit and Vegetables

....

MERRY XMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

Granada Fish · and
Poultry Corilpany
JAMES TSUCHIY A

·-~--~;--

eranada Grocery
Company
ROY NISIDOKA
323 E. First Street
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
COMPLETE LINE OF FISH, POULTRY, GROCERY
AND JAPANESE PROVISIONS

~

California Fish
Company,
FRANK TSUCHIYA
512 Stanford Avenue
Los Angeles, California
WHOLESALE, SHIPPING, FREEZING PLANT

140 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET

SEASONS GREETINGS

Los Angeles 12, California

IROHA
RESTAURANT

*

MGR. mCHARD KIKUCHI

~

FREE DELIVERY

321IIz E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

. . . . . . .!iit. .. .
J!lik. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Best Wishes
'

.IDA

Phone: Michigan 2407
YOSIDO WATAMURA
MASAO WATAMURA

!

+-· ·-· -· ... ·- ·-· ·-· ·-· .... ·-· ·-· ...... ~~~........... ·-· ·-· ·-· ._...,....
We welcome the chance to extend our best
wishes to each of you on this, the happiest oc·
casion of the year-CHRISTMAS.

It is our hope that the New Year will be filled
with an abundance of good things for you and
yours as a reward for your loyalty and consider·
ation.

COMPANY
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Groceries -

Vegetables

Meat- Fish

MIKAWAYA
CONFECTIONERY

339 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Phone: VA 1840

~-.-.fik-.._.M-.fik~--fikMM-. ~Jt~Jir.W'*''lliii!IW~

K. HASHIMOTO, Prop.

244 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, California

..... ·-· .•. ·-· ·-·

..-..-...-.- _..

I
f
~

a

...................... .............._..._..........._..
..-.
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Community Chest Worker

Anna Nakamoto, clerk typist
in the Los Angeles Community
Chest office, is one of hundreds
of Nisei girls who have return-

+•-. ·-· ,_,...._...._. ·-· ·-

·-·~.-.+

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DARUMA CAFE
NOODLES -FRIED SHRIMP
JAPANESE FOOD

Carriers of
Prejudice

MERRY XMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR

(Continued from page 22)
listen to another against whom
he bears the prejudice. You can
see this when the very successful
listen with a closed, smug mind
to the opinions of the least successful. You may see it between
servant and employer, workers and
employers, black and white, Negro
and Jew, Jew and Negro. I saw
this a few months ago when a
colored friend spoke to a club. He
~co~~l\ij·~~l~t%L1 was well prepared; he spoke with
force, decision. Yet throughout the
meeting I observed a minister fiddling with his fork, watching the
clock, and going into long fits of
abstraction. I happened to know
that the subject was one on which
he was badly informed; in fact, at
another meeting he had made numerous elTQrs in talking about the
subject.
When the meeting closed I walked home with the minister. I was
not surprised to find that he knew
almost nothing of what had been
said. I had finally to change the
conversation as my questions began to embarass us both. I knew
that he was a man of prejudice, in
fact a man with Southern background and ideas. That his irrational prejudice severed him from
all communication with the speaker
I had no doubt. He hadn't heard
a thing because he couldn't overcome his conviction of the speaker's inferiority.
We build images of others in the
ed to homes and jobs in the Los light of our limited knowl~d?e.
Angeles area.
Many are like the small boy Lillian
mentions in he~ writings. A
...6. . . . . . . . . . . &\lltii.. Smith
kindergarten boy brmgs home a
Season's Best Wishes .••
drawing for his mother to see.
She studies it awhile, unable to
make out what it represents, but
YAMASA
loathe to ~eveal this. Finally she
Best Tasting & Nutritious
says, "It IS very good, John. I
Kamaboko
like it. But what is it?" He replies,
"It's a Japanese." "But," she protests, "you have never seen one."
"I know, Mother," he replies, piq246 E. 2nd Street
ued at her density, "that's why
LOS ANGELES, CAL1F.
I drew a picture of one, so I could
Phone: VAndike 9677
see what he looks like." That's the
way a good many arrive at their
ideas of others.
• ......-:z...IMQ... . . . . ~
If a democracy is to work, there
must be easy and free communication between every group, race,
religion and nationality.
The barriers built by words car.'~..
rying prejudice, and barriers erected out of the stereotypes promoted
by the racist, may result in a
breakdown of world understanding,
lead to world prejudice, retaliation
and war.

.................

.l.ik..a.r.iir__ tlilt!ifl __

Cir.iiGf!lillw.;s&k~ ~ ~

to You,

it

and YOU
AND YOU!

116 No. San Pedro Street

..

~

*

----~-~~~~~~~
NISEI

"GOOD FOOD"

H. N. TAKEIRI S. KUMAMOTO K. TAKEIRI
lOS No. San Pedro St.
MA 1951
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

-~

-

G-RBBG£IN~8

.............................,
SUKIYAKI HOUSE

Phone MUtual 9054
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

~~~~~~~~~~

PALMS

CAFE

FAMOUS FRIED SHRIMP
BARBECUE IN JAPANESE STYLE
EMIKO KUMAGAE, Prop.
Phone: VAndike 3237
3281f: East First St.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
.
.
.

.: .:

.

ij{~-.-~~~~~~~~ .
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

· ·
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FROM

NORMANDIE CHOP SUEY
AMERICAN DISHES
3601 So. Normandie Ave.

Phone: PArkway 9281

LOS ANGELES 7, CALIF.

·~lt!CLfri!tt!lifrtllt!llf:St.\irill!~fCI~flll-..~1~~~-fi~Q(t;l~
•

.

.

. ...._~~~~
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Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year

MODERN CAFE
American Dishes
117 So. San Pedro Street

Watchmaker

•

Los Angeles 12, Calif.

SAM S. NAKANO, Prop.
K. YANO, Manager

DR. MASAYOSm

ITATANI
335 East First Street

--M·M~~~~~~~~

LOS ANGELES 12. CAL.

MERRY XMAS AND A

.....................
........... ...
~

HAPPY NEW YEAR

San Kwo Low
Famous
Chinese Food
SHRIMPS

GENUINE JAPANESE DISHES

YASUO OKUBO, Prop.

HOLIDAy GREETINGS ••

A Happy New Year

DINNER AND FRIED

* CAFE
KAWAFUKU

Los Angeles 12, Calif.

----~~~~~~~~,

Merry Xmas and

OPTOMETRIST

SBASON~s

.....

331 E. First Street

&SONS

FINEST CHINESE FOOD

GRILL

BREAKFAST - SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
JUICY STEAKS AND FRIED SHRIMPS

.................
Jeweler -

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL1FORNIA
Phone: MUtual 8816

·---~~~~~~~-HOLIDAY GREETINGS

M. ITATANI

KOWNANLOW

2041f: East First Street •

Famous for Sushi of all kinds

*

*

123 S. San Pedro Street
Los Angeles 12. Calif.
Phone: MAdison 3496

•

MATSU-NO SUSHI

*

The Best and Finest Chop
Suey House in the City

*

Michigan 2075
228 E First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

BAMBOO

CAFE

CHOP SUEY AND SUKI YAKI
AMERICAN DISHES
309-13 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, Cal.
VAndike 0259
MAdison 8302

~
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.t-6_..;.;--. . . .-..~
many do that. Until today we crusaded like the proverbial knight in SEASON'S GREETINGS •••
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
shining armor for the integration
DR. W. M. KATO
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
of Nisei with obsessed, immature
vision. The approach begins to 506 Taul Bldg., 312 East First St.
DON-KAY'S
seem more and more unrealistic and
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
illusory.
MALT SHOP
.
However, we are heartened by the
Don M. Kamachi
decision of Nisei students on the + - - - - -· ·- ·- - ·- ·- Kay K. Kawafuchi
Berkeley campus not to reactivate
SAN-SEI-DO
357 E. First St.
the Japanese Student Club which is
LOS
ANGELES
12. CALIF.
Jewelry Company
.
a relic of the past. There are too
It ':"as one of those late Saturday :w-ast unknown. of the Midwest back many varied and interesting extraTUcker 9442 MUtual 9942
mornmgs. We crawled out of bed m the relocation days of 1943. So curricular activities on the CalifDIAMONDS - WATCHES
~..,
and sat there and examined our much had flowed under our bridge. ornia campus which have their arms
PENSC~O~~~CILS
room through half-closed eye~. Our We have learne~ a grea~ deal about open for Nisei who desire to join,
So.
San
Pedro
St.
104
room was a bedlam. A weeks ac- the world and life. Besides the all- and to form a JSC is like crawlcumulation of soi{ed dishes soaked important sense of security, we ing back into the old shell which
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
in the sink, unfinished stories scat- have gained perspective. Today evacuation had presumably destroy- 1 ---A. ~~A-GA,.Y,A,.M,A•••• P-rop_. -·+
tered our desktop, and a half-fin- there is no such thing as The ed.
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floor. The apples and bananas us before the war.
we were smug and took pride in
which were used for study had
We sauntered up Clark street, the fact that we were "CAL studSEASON'S GREETINGS
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rotted long ago.
turned at Monroe and walked up ents" among Nihonjin circles. JSC
At work we caught ourselves oc- State aimlessly. We got tired of was only its manifestation. Our
SAITO BARBER
casionally s~ring. o~t o! the win- walking. We walked into a cheap only pride today is that we have
Y. SAITO, Prop.
dow, our mmd drifting m a make- moVie house on Madison and sat grown out of that notion.
believe world. The boss came between a couple of shabbily-dressBut coming back to Chicago ...
around and startled us with a slap ed gentlemen. They didn't mind our we were in our room trying to
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"Oh noth'mg, , we sa 'd, emb ar- durmg
.
. love scene on the w e ter o was
ose I y soc s
a torrid
rassed. He laughed and walked screen. We love chocolate-covered or no ·
Chinese Foods
away. He's a pretty good Joe, we peanuts. The man on our left
In co~~lete escape from muntold ourselves. He gave us a break coughed badly and threw up his dan~ NISei problems and equally
during the war.
lung at each time and the fellow sord1d socks, ~e threw our socks
But things had settled into a on the other side had a terrific out of the wmdow; and too~ the
rut. Life for us in Chicago had alcoholic breath that finally made Evan~ton express With Jack Miyake
3391/2 E. First Street
settled down to a routine. The Nis- us decide on leaving the theatre. who !Ived across the street to Dyche
ei population, which experienced a The show was no good anyhow. It StadiUm. We spent a very wholeLOS ANGELES 12. CAL.
heavy turnover during the war, was a stupid musical-comedy with some, sunny afternoon and watche~
has become more stable. Many a guy named Jack Oakie who was the . stalwar~ Northwestern UmTUcker 4742
have bought homes and stores. really not funny.
v~rsity varsity chalk up . ~nother
Flowers for Every
Others have gone back home or
It was a Friday night and an in- victory over College ?f ~ac~IC from
drifted eastward. Last night we ter-racial group was having a ~tockton. It was a scmbllatmg feelOccasion
went through our little black book meeting with a discussion on the mg.
with a fine tooth comb and dis- philosophical theory of SchopenGeorge T. Nakano. Prop.
covered that the addresses we had bauer as related to the social beHOLIDAY GREETINGS
were obsolete.
haviors of the common house fly
Just to be among people, we took or something of that nature. We
MISSION
the street car and went down to hate intellectuals anyhow.
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the Loop amid the rushing Friday
We are more and more convincSERVICE BUREAU
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night crowd. We walked around ed that inter-racial groups are
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the great city as though it was of-Nisei program in itself. The
258 E. First St.
TUcker 1648
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for the last time; the great city most effective program is having
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that gave us comfort and security the individual Nisei enter ail- '
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in its big coarse arm when we Caucasian or any other non-Nisei
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made our first fearful step in the group on his own initiative. Not
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DELICIOUS THICK MALTS-POPULAR FLAVORS
ICE CREAM SODAS - ALL FLAVORS
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
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HEDRY LEWIS
POOL HALL
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